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of genetically related transplantation are explained to the
patient.

The introduction of these measures will bring the practice out
into the open and into centres of excellence, thereby safe-
guarding the interests of all concerned.

In the United Kingdom, the brain death criteria have been
in existence even before they were required for organ trans-
plantation. Secondly, the National Health Service provides
medical. cover and social security to all its citizens from
the cradle to the grave free of cost. For any patient in end
stage organ failure requiring replacement therapy the state
provides the best medical care available. In the United
Kingdom, the Human Organ Transplant Act of 1989 was in
response to one instance of malpractice that had occurred
in that country. By introducing that law none of its citizens
were deprived of any of their civil rights or access to the best
medical care. If such conditions existed in India the present
contemplated enactment would be welcomed in toto. To
enact the law without addressing the two main problems
which are responsible for the present situation-the absence
of alternative methods of treatment for victims with ESRD
and the disparate socio-economic and cultural conditions-
shows a total lack of understanding of the ground realities in
this country.
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Sells and Daar! in their report to the Transplant Society
state that 'paid organ donation must not be condemned out
of hand' and in a World Health Organization document of
May 1990, where informal consultations on organ transplants
were held the participants note: 'While there was some feel-
ing that commercialization could be eliminated by a total
prohibition on the use of unrelated living donors, a consensus
was reached that at least for the present this was not a realistic
approach, it might well be conceived as a goal to be attained
in the future, given the rapid advances in medical technology.
One approach that would diminish traffic in human organs
would be to limit transplantation procedures to not-for-profit
hospitals.' .
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A SHORTAGE OF PHYSICIANS?
The term 'foreign medical graduate' has recently disappeared
from the national medical lexicon. It was held by most
physicians as well as foreign medical graduates (FMGs)
to Signify a less than desirable description and to connote a
second-class of professional citizenship by the public. The
term has been supplanted by 'international medical graduate'
or IMG, in an interesting sort of compromise, by doing away
with the definition which in the late 1950s came to thus label
graduates of all other medical schools in the world except
those in the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico. The
new term has been accompanied by a political and legislative
coming together of all physicians practising in the United
States and by the formation of IMG chapters in several
county and State medical societies, all components of the
American Medical Association. Clearly, the term IMG
encompasses all. The differentiation between a US and
foreign medical graduate has always been an issue of conten-
tion, in regard to opportunities and the acquisition of
licensure to practice as well as mobility between the States
vis-a-vis reciprocity requirements, professional competition
and other areas of discrimination.

For about a quarter of a century, starting with the great
influx of foreign-schooled physicians into the postgraduate
and practice systems in the mid-1960s, the number of IMGs

rose to one-third in the residency training programmes and
one-fifth of all in active practice. Coupled with changes
in visa laws which removed discriminatory practices, the
physician populations became distinguishable as more
physicians from eastern and oriental countries entered the
system. In the 1980s this underwent another sea-change as
increasing numbers of US citizen-students began to attend
medical schools in foreign countries, returning to enter
residency training on completion of eligibility for the
Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates
(ECFMG) certification and other requirements.

As the production of physicians continued to increase and
the push-pull factors influencing the immigration of IMGs
began to change, the ratio between US medical graduates
and IMGs increased; and about the same time the number of
applications to the 127 medical schools in the United States
began to decline. A record number of 42621 candidates
applied for about 17 000 medical school seats in 1974. The
gradual decline bottomed in 1988 with an all-time low of
1.6 applicants per medical school seat.

Surprising, therefore, is the report from the Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) predicting a record
number of applicants for the next session. Based on applica-
tions received as of 25 September 1992 for the entering
class of September 1993, the AAMC projects that the
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final number will exceed the 1974 record-the last date for
applications was mid-December. Bolstering the prediction
is the record 37 000 registrants for the Medical College
Admissions Test (MCAT) given on 19 September 1992. The
MCA T is not required by all schools and candidates may take
the examination in April 1993. It is held twice a year and may
be taken more than once. Many students re-take the MCAT
to improve their scores and thus their potential for admission.
There has been a national concern among educators that
schools had begun to lower admission standards; they
pointed to a decline in average scores in the National Board
Examinations. Now, the National Boards have been replaced
by the US Medical Licensure Examination (USMLE),
offered to all physicians, replacing the Boards, the Foreign
Medical Graduate Examination in Medical Sciences
(FMGEMS) and previous testing methods administered
by the ECFMG.

Why has there been this great upsurge of interest in
medical careers? Because of the serious economic crunch,
some premedical advisors say that students with all sorts
of majors see medicine as providing job security, citing
examples of many engineering majors who have switched to
medicine. There are also more psychology and sociology
majors applying. Indeed, the number of women aspirants to
medical careers and second and third-career candidates
are increasing. Women now make up 40% of all medical
students. Asian-Americans also account for the surge in
applicants but representatives of other groups such as
Hispanics and African-Americans have not been growing.
Nurses predominate among career-change applicants. Entry
into the system is feasible and many feel they can do more
and earn more money. In some cases, other career options,
computer sciences, high technology and communications are
beginning to be less attractive for applicants and fewer
physicians are advising youngsters against medical careers-
more sons and daughters of physicians are applying, there is
less anxiety about malpractice, and the current generation
seems less intimidated by the increasing spectre of 'paper-
work', expecting to be employed in managed care situations
where others take care of such details.

As competition for medical school admission becomes
more fierce, obviously the likelihood of being rejected
increases, driving up the costs of being turned down. Off-
shore medical schools which suffered during the 1980s slump
are thriving again as US applicants who are not accepted into
domestic schools, or who are not competitive enough, are
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again flocking to this alternative pathway into medicine.
Besides the schools in countries such as the Philippines, India
and Mexico and a few in Europe, long known for accepting
US students, four Caribbean schools have traditionally
offered admission to US undergraduates: Ross University,
Dominica; St George's University, Grenada; Spartan Health
Sciences, St Lucia and the American University of the
Caribbean in Montserrat. To supplement the decline of US
applications over the past decade, some off-shore schools
began recruiting students from other countries, some from as
far away as Sri Lanka. But lately, famine has turned to feast
as 'the number of US applicants is just bursting at the seams',
according to the Dean at one of these schools. Enrollees have
increased by a third in the past two years at one school, and
by 39% and 52% in 1991 and 1992 in another. Clearly this is
going to bring back the issue of these graduates, called
USFMGs in previous years. Many educators have ques-
tioned the quality of such education, received in schools not
subject to the Liaison Committee for Medical Education
which accredits all US schools. Foreign born IMGs, who have
argued that their schools have higher standards; have over-
turned some forms of separate treatment. USIMGs, as they
continue to grow in number, will expect fair treatment. They
will, as always, be required to fulfil all criteria required
of all IMGs.

'The growth industry of the future is health care' states
an executive of. a national group advisory to the health
professions.' The move to expand health care delivery to all
Americans and the campaign promises of President Clinton
to deal with the 35 million uninsured and several million
under-insured citizens are powerful indicators that many
more physicians will be needed. While health care policy
makers are proposing to keep the overall number of physicians
the same, and to shift the specialty mix in favour of primary
care, the approach is reminiscent of the times when the 'great
shortage' as well as the 'geographic disproportion' of physician
providers led to the great FMG influx.

All factors considered, it appears that an influx of medical
graduates of foreign medical schools, US and foreign born,
will again become appreciable and that the cycle of such
manpower fluctation will, like history, repeat itself.
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The death of Professor V. K. R. V. Rao (25 July 1992) has
highlighted the important influence of Indian economists on
their discipline. Vijayendra Rao took his first degree from
Wilson College, Bombay in 1927 and entered Gonville and
Caius College, Cambridge in 1932, with a Tata scholarship'!
Rao was given to inflammatory speeches; shortly after the

end of the War, while attending a special United Nations
session on 'Urgent food problems', he denounced the
Americans for consuming 10000 calories a day; presumably
he was including wasted food, and his statement is unfortu-
nately even more apposite today. He held the Chair of
Economics at Delhi for 19 years and founded the Delhi


